
 

Brule River Riders Snowmobile Club 
Twin Gables Restaurant, Brule, Wisconsin 

August 6th, 2015 
 

 
The August 6, 2015 meeting of the Brule River Riders was called to order by President, Alan Makela at 7:10 
PM 
 
Secretary’s Report/ Approval of Minutes: Were read and accepted.  
  
Treasurer Report: Was presented. Bills: presented- Motion- Don M.- Second Bruce B. to pay. 
Correspondence: 

 Thank you letter from ACSA for renewal.  
 Misc. 

 
Committees: 
Groomer/Trails: 

 Bruce B.- West end Trail 4 is a jungle. Wild Rivers to Pikes Peak is mowed. Some logging has 
been done back there- it was dry enough to mow with minimal ruts.  

 Al M. asked if Cliff could grade on the TCC. Will be done after the reclaimer comes through after 
the county fair. 

 Club Trail South Range- Al M. dozing since Sunday. It’s nice and wide to the stream. Will start 
working on grading by Highway 2 tomorrow. Currently working around wet lands as required. 
There are 3 locations where we could potentially need bridges. Needs to be looked at further for 
evaluation. Weather/ rain may cancel new grading. Some sections need to still be brushed. Bruce B 
and Eric will evaluate remaining tasks and do inventory for signs.  

 Trail 6 bridge at Little Steele Creek- Al M. discussed a letter from Christine Ostern- estimates for 
replacement are $42,000-$44,000- arched culvert design. The project will not be complete before 
this winter. 

 Minnesuing Connector Trail- Work detail complete in early June to open access to Lake 
Nebagamon- Land owners still need to complete remaining easements- Discussion on fence to 
surround some hazards. Signage is needed to help keep users on the trail. One land owner has a 
concern about people straying from the trail.  

 
Northwest Trails Association:   

 Discussed timeline for new ATV Road Routes applications.  
 Trail pass process- going smooth. 3000 permits through AWSC so far. There were a few initially 

that were messed up 
 Where are the discretionary 10 points being applied? Hasn’t been discussed recently at NWT. Trail 

6 has been waiting for several years 
 

Tri-County Corridor Commission: 
 No new news- pretty quiet 
 Requesting that we start grading 

 
 
 



AWSC Report: 
 None 

 
Social/ Activities: 

 Picnic- August 16th at 1:00 PM- At the pavilion in Brule. Bruce B. will take care of getting corn. 
There will be plenty of tasks for those that arrive early. Donna will provide a cake and deviled 
eggs. Bruce will bring shirts/ hats/ cups. Same logistics as previous years.  

 
Unfinished Business: 

 Bruce B.- Trailer was purchased as recommended last meeting from Widdes. Tool box and fuel 
tank have been fitted to the trailer. 14 foot- 2990 # capacity. It is an Aluma brand trailer. Bruce B. 
states that it should meet our needs 

 
New Business: 

 Eric S. has access to 110’s of fiberglass sign stakes in Baraboo- $200- 5’-7’ lengths- Motion to 
purchase by Bryan Z.- Jim N. second- Carried unanimously 

 Trail 6- Stumps need to be done. Bruce would like them done this fall. Discussion of doing it 
ourselves versus paying $$$$ to have it done. Greg from Northland Tree service should be 
consulted. Going to find out the cost to have it done. 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:16 pm. 
 
Your Humble and Obedient Servant, 
Bryan D. Ziemann, Secretary  
 
Next Meeting:   September 3rd, 2015 at 7:00 pm at Twin Gables in Brule 
 
Attendees: 10 present      
 




